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UNDERSTANDING BY DESIGN

Unit Cover Page

Unit Title: Colonial America & Our Founding Documents

Grade Level: 11th Grade

Subject/Topic Area(s): U.S History Regular Class or MYP IB Class

Designed By: John F. Laymon III

Time Frame: First unit at the start of the school year

School District: Houston Independent School District

School: M. B Lamar IB World School

School Address and Phone: 3325 Westheimer Rd  Houston, TX 77098 (713) 522-5960



Brief Summary of Unit (Including curricular context and unit goals):

This unit was designed to cover the new STAAR TEKS for U.S History including the 
“Celebrate Freedom Week” TEKS and the Introductory TEKS for U.S History. 

By covering these TEKS at the start of the year students can get a refresh from 8th grade 
History, if they still remember 8th grade U.S History. By front loading these TEKS early 
on instead of reviewing these TEKS before STAAR testing, students will have more time 
to review Colonial America, the American Revolution, our founding documents. This 
unit will provide a foundation for the rest of the year allowing U.S History to be taught in 
a chronological order instead of skipping our founding documents, the American 
Revolution, and quickly reviewing those later in the year. 

By understanding the formation of our nation and its founding documents students will 
be able to understand the role the individuals play in our constitutional republic and how 
historical events developed as a result of or in correlation with the apparatus of our 
society these founding documents have created. 
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The!study!of!the!Declara1on!of!
Independence!must!include!the!
study!of!the!rela1onship!of!the!

ideas!expressed!in!that!document!
to!subsequent!American!history,!
including!the!rela1onship!of!its!
ideas!to!the!rich!diversity!of!our!
people!as!a!na1on!of!immigrants,!
the!American!Revolu1on,!the!

formula1on!of!the!U.S.!
Cons1tu1on,

USH!Intro!8!!
B)!!Each!school!district!shall!
require!that,!during!Celebrate!

Freedom!Week!or!other!week!of!
instruc1on!prescribed!under!
subparagraph!(A)!of!this!

paragraph,!students!in!Grades!
3M12!study!and!recite!the!

following!text:!"We!hold!these!
Truths!to!be!selfMevident,!that!all!
Men!are!created!equal,!that!they!
are!endowed!by!their!Creator!
with!certain!unalienable!Rights,!
that!among!these!are!Life,!Liberty!
and!the!Pursuit!of!HappinessMM
That!to!secure!these!Rights,!
Governments!are!ins1tuted!

among!Men,!deriving!their!just!
Powers!from!the!Consent!of!the!

Governed."

(8)!!Students!iden1fy!and!discuss!
how!the!ac1ons!of!U.S.!ci1zens!
and!the!local,!state,!and!federal!
governments!have!either!met!or!

failed!to!meet!the!ideals!
espoused!in!the!founding!

documents.
%USH!1!(1)!!
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Cons1tu1on,!including!the!Bill!of!
Rights,!and!iden1fy!the!full!text!
of!the!first!three!paragraphs!of!

the!Declara1on!of!Independence;
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most!important!rights!to!protect?!What!rights!
would!you!fight!for?

MHow!are!checks!placed!on!the!government!in!the!
cons1tu1on!to!prevent!corrup1on!and!to!make!
sure!the!government!is!run!by!the!people!and!for!
the!people?!

MHow!did!our!founding!fathers!ensure!the!
protec1on!of!individual’s!unalienable!rights!and!
what!rights!are!protected!in!the!Bill!of!Rights?

MHow!does!a!cons1tu1onal!republic!try!to!
represent!the!will!of!every!individual?

Essen1al!Ques1ons

MWhat!are!the!unalienable!rights!outlined!in!the!
declara1on!of!independence?!Why!might!the!
founding!fathers!feel!these!specific!rights!are!the!
most!important!rights!to!protect?!What!rights!
would!you!fight!for?

MHow!are!checks!placed!on!the!government!in!the!
cons1tu1on!to!prevent!corrup1on!and!to!make!
sure!the!government!is!run!by!the!people!and!for!
the!people?!

MHow!did!our!founding!fathers!ensure!the!
protec1on!of!individual’s!unalienable!rights!and!
what!rights!are!protected!in!the!Bill!of!Rights?

MHow!does!a!cons1tu1onal!republic!try!to!
represent!the!will!of!every!individual?



Rights,!and!iden1fy!the!full!text!
of!the!first!three!paragraphs!of!

the!Declara1on!of!Independence;

(B)!!analyze!and!evaluate!the!
applica1on!of!these!founding!
principles!to!historical!events!in!

U.S.!history;!and

(C) !explain!the!contribu1ons!of!
the!Founding!Fathers!such!as!
Benjamin!Rush,!John!Hancock,!
John!Jay,!John!Witherspoon,!
John!Peter!Muhlenberg,!

Charles!Carroll,!and!Jonathan!
Trumbull!Sr.!

USH!22
(22)!!Ci1zenship.!The!student!
understands!the!concept!of!

American!excep1onalism.!The!
student!is!expected!to:

(A)!!discuss!Alexis!de!
Tocqueville's!five!values!crucial!to!

America's!success!as!a!
cons1tu1onal!republic:!liberty,!
egalitarianism,!individualism,!
populism,!and!laissezMfaire;

(B)!!describe!how!the!American!
values!iden1fied!by!Alexis!de!
Tocqueville!are!different!and!
unique!from!those!of!other!

na1ons;!and
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American!excep1onalism.!The!
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(B)!!describe!how!the!American!
values!iden1fied!by!Alexis!de!
Tocqueville!are!different!and!
unique!from!those!of!other!

na1ons;!and

AcquisiHonAcquisiHonAcquisiHonAcquisiHon
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the!Founding!Fathers!such!as!
Benjamin!Rush,!John!Hancock,!
John!Jay,!John!Witherspoon,!
John!Peter!Muhlenberg,!
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applica1on!of!these!founding!
principles!to!historical!events!in!

U.S.!history;!and

(C) !explain!the!contribu1ons!of!
the!Founding!Fathers!such!as!
Benjamin!Rush,!John!Hancock,!
John!Jay,!John!Witherspoon,!
John!Peter!Muhlenberg,!

Charles!Carroll,!and!Jonathan!
Trumbull!Sr.!

USH!22
(22)!!Ci1zenship.!The!student!
understands!the!concept!of!

American!excep1onalism.!The!
student!is!expected!to:

(A)!!discuss!Alexis!de!
Tocqueville's!five!values!crucial!to!

America's!success!as!a!
cons1tu1onal!republic:!liberty,!
egalitarianism,!individualism,!
populism,!and!laissezMfaire;

(B)!!describe!how!the!American!
values!iden1fied!by!Alexis!de!
Tocqueville!are!different!and!
unique!from!those!of!other!

na1ons;!and

Knowledge
Students(will(know…

MCons1tu1onal!Vocabulary!Terms!
(unalienable,!declara1on,!etc.)

MThe!colonists!had!reasons!that!caused!them!
to!declare!independence!from!Britain!!(MWhy!
did!colonists!want!to!break!away!from!the!
mother!country!Britain?)

MUnalienable!rights!are!universal!“individual!!
rights”!that!most!socie1es!feel!the!need!to!
preserve!(MWhat!are!unalienable!rights!and!
how!were!the!colonists!unalienable!rights!
violated!by!the!Bri1sh?)

MIndividuals!(our!founding!fathers)!had!to!
stand!up!with!courage!to!go!against!the!Bri1sh!
and!prove!to!other!colonists!the!need!to!form!
a!cons1tu1onal!republic!(!MWhat!contribu1ons!
did!our!founding!fathers!make!in!the!founding!
documents,!what!was!their!reasoning!to!
advocate!for!a!cons1tu1on.)!

MThe!Cons1tu1on!is!the!law!of!the!land!that!
details!every!duty!and!power!of!the!
government.!(MHow!does!the!Cons1tu1on!
provide!instruc1ons!for!how!the!government!
should!operate?)

MKey!individuals!involved!in!composing!our!
founding!documents!and!their!contribu1ons

MIssues!that!caused!the!forma1on!of!our!
founding!documents!

MIssues!that!lead!to!the!American!Revolu1on

MHow!other!people!in!the!world!viewed!Early!
America!&!following!terms!!by!Alexis!de!
Tocqueville:!liberty,!egalitarianism,!
individualism,!populism,!and!laissezMfaire

Knowledge
Students(will(know…

MCons1tu1onal!Vocabulary!Terms!
(unalienable,!declara1on,!etc.)

MThe!colonists!had!reasons!that!caused!them!
to!declare!independence!from!Britain!!(MWhy!
did!colonists!want!to!break!away!from!the!
mother!country!Britain?)

MUnalienable!rights!are!universal!“individual!!
rights”!that!most!socie1es!feel!the!need!to!
preserve!(MWhat!are!unalienable!rights!and!
how!were!the!colonists!unalienable!rights!
violated!by!the!Bri1sh?)

MIndividuals!(our!founding!fathers)!had!to!
stand!up!with!courage!to!go!against!the!Bri1sh!
and!prove!to!other!colonists!the!need!to!form!
a!cons1tu1onal!republic!(!MWhat!contribu1ons!
did!our!founding!fathers!make!in!the!founding!
documents,!what!was!their!reasoning!to!
advocate!for!a!cons1tu1on.)!

MThe!Cons1tu1on!is!the!law!of!the!land!that!
details!every!duty!and!power!of!the!
government.!(MHow!does!the!Cons1tu1on!
provide!instruc1ons!for!how!the!government!
should!operate?)

MKey!individuals!involved!in!composing!our!
founding!documents!and!their!contribu1ons

MIssues!that!caused!the!forma1on!of!our!
founding!documents!

MIssues!that!lead!to!the!American!Revolu1on

MHow!other!people!in!the!world!viewed!Early!
America!&!following!terms!!by!Alexis!de!
Tocqueville:!liberty,!egalitarianism,!
individualism,!populism,!and!laissezMfaire

Skills
Students(will(be(able(to…

4iden1fy!the!full!text!of!the!first!three!paragraphs!
of!the!Declara1on!of!Independence!and!prac1ce!
memoriza1on!by!composi1on!of!the!text

Manalyze!and!evaluate!the!text,!intent,!meaning,!
and!importance!of!the!Declara1on!of!
Independence!and!the!U.S.!Cons1tu1on,!including!
the!Bill!of!Rights!breaking!down!how!each!
document!affects!their!personal!lives!through!
wri1ng!and!an!arts!and!craf!product

Manalyze!the!role!and!individual!plays!in!a!
cons1tu1onal!republic!
Possible!Analy1cal!Ques1ons:
MWhat!role!does!an!individual!play!in!making!sure!
a!cons1tu1onal!republic!is!opera1ng!in!that!
individual’s!best!interest?

MHow!do!individuals!have!more!freedom!in!a!
cons1tu1onal!republic!compared!to!other!forms!
of!government?

Mwork!with!collabora1ve!groups!to!present!their!
understanding,!analysis,!and!findings!with!an!
individual!handsMon!craf!project!

Skills
Students(will(be(able(to…

4iden1fy!the!full!text!of!the!first!three!paragraphs!
of!the!Declara1on!of!Independence!and!prac1ce!
memoriza1on!by!composi1on!of!the!text

Manalyze!and!evaluate!the!text,!intent,!meaning,!
and!importance!of!the!Declara1on!of!
Independence!and!the!U.S.!Cons1tu1on,!including!
the!Bill!of!Rights!breaking!down!how!each!
document!affects!their!personal!lives!through!
wri1ng!and!an!arts!and!craf!product

Manalyze!the!role!and!individual!plays!in!a!
cons1tu1onal!republic!
Possible!Analy1cal!Ques1ons:
MWhat!role!does!an!individual!play!in!making!sure!
a!cons1tu1onal!republic!is!opera1ng!in!that!
individual’s!best!interest?

MHow!do!individuals!have!more!freedom!in!a!
cons1tu1onal!republic!compared!to!other!forms!
of!government?

Mwork!with!collabora1ve!groups!to!present!their!
understanding,!analysis,!and!findings!with!an!
individual!handsMon!craf!project!



Stage!2!–!EvidenceStage!2!–!EvidenceStage!2!–!EvidenceStage!2!–!EvidenceStage!2!–!EvidenceStage!2!–!Evidence

CODE
(M!or!T)

EvaluaHve!
Criteria!
(for!rubric)

EvaluaHve!
Criteria!
(for!rubric)

Students(will(show(their(learning(by....Students(will(show(their(learning(by....Students(will(show(their(learning(by....

MComple1on!of!
four!parts!of!
mobile!with!
demonstra1ons!
serving!as!
evalua1ve!
points

MComple1on!of!
four!parts!of!
mobile!with!
demonstra1ons!
serving!as!
evalua1ve!
points

Performance!Task(s)
Students(will(demonstrate(meaning4making(and(transfer(by…

Crea1ng!a!four!part!hanging!mobile!that!illustrates!their!understanding!and!analysis!of:

1.)Reasons!to!Create!a!New!NaHon:!What!are!unalienable!rights!and!how!were!the!
colonists!unalienable!rights!violated!by!the!Bri1sh?!(at!least!two!examples)

2.)!The!ConsHtuHon:!(Three!demonstra1ons)!
MHow!does!the!Cons1tu1on!provide!instruc1ons!to!operate!our!government!in!a!way!to!
promote!the!best!interest!of!the!people?!
MWhat!powers!does!each!branch!of!government!have?!
4How!does!each!branch!of!government!“check”!the!other!branch!of!government

3.)Bill!of!Rights:!(Two!demonstra1ons)
MWhy!did!the!founding!fathers!include!a!Bill!of!Rights!in!the!Cons1tu1on?
MAfer!analyzing!the!Bill!of!Rights,!what!right!do!you!find!most!important!and!why?

4.)!Alexis!de!Tocqueville!&!our!Success!as!ConsHtuHonal!Republic:(Two!demonstra1ons)
MWhat!does!each!of!de!Tocqueville’s!five!valuesM!liberty,!egalitarianism,!individualism,!
populism,!and!laissezMfaire!mean?
MHow!do!and!how!can!individuals!operate!with!at!least!two!of!the!values!in!our!
cons1tu1onal!republic.
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Other!Evidence!(e.g.,!forma1ve)

Aside!from!working!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!create!their!performance!task!students!will!
complete!a!unit!guide!individually!with!their!text!to!help!acquire!and!analyze!each!standard!
objec1ve.!

There!will!be!a!short!answer!unit!quiz!to!assess!student!understanding!for!each!established!
goal!(standard).

Performance!Task(s)
Students(will(demonstrate(meaning4making(and(transfer(by…

Crea1ng!a!four!part!hanging!mobile!that!illustrates!their!understanding!and!analysis!of:

1.)Reasons!to!Create!a!New!NaHon:!What!are!unalienable!rights!and!how!were!the!
colonists!unalienable!rights!violated!by!the!Bri1sh?!(at!least!two!examples)

2.)!The!ConsHtuHon:!(Three!demonstra1ons)!
MHow!does!the!Cons1tu1on!provide!instruc1ons!to!operate!our!government!in!a!way!to!
promote!the!best!interest!of!the!people?!
MWhat!powers!does!each!branch!of!government!have?!
4How!does!each!branch!of!government!“check”!the!other!branch!of!government

3.)Bill!of!Rights:!(Two!demonstra1ons)
MWhy!did!the!founding!fathers!include!a!Bill!of!Rights!in!the!Cons1tu1on?
MAfer!analyzing!the!Bill!of!Rights,!what!right!do!you!find!most!important!and!why?

4.)!Alexis!de!Tocqueville!&!our!Success!as!ConsHtuHonal!Republic:(Two!demonstra1ons)
MWhat!does!each!of!de!Tocqueville’s!five!valuesM!liberty,!egalitarianism,!individualism,!
populism,!and!laissezMfaire!mean?
MHow!do!and!how!can!individuals!operate!with!at!least!two!of!the!values!in!our!
cons1tu1onal!republic.
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Other!Evidence!(e.g.,!forma1ve)

Aside!from!working!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!create!their!performance!task!students!will!
complete!a!unit!guide!individually!with!their!text!to!help!acquire!and!analyze!each!standard!
objec1ve.!

There!will!be!a!short!answer!unit!quiz!to!assess!student!understanding!for!each!established!
goal!(standard).

Performance!Task(s)
Students(will(demonstrate(meaning4making(and(transfer(by…

Crea1ng!a!four!part!hanging!mobile!that!illustrates!their!understanding!and!analysis!of:

1.)Reasons!to!Create!a!New!NaHon:!What!are!unalienable!rights!and!how!were!the!
colonists!unalienable!rights!violated!by!the!Bri1sh?!(at!least!two!examples)

2.)!The!ConsHtuHon:!(Three!demonstra1ons)!
MHow!does!the!Cons1tu1on!provide!instruc1ons!to!operate!our!government!in!a!way!to!
promote!the!best!interest!of!the!people?!
MWhat!powers!does!each!branch!of!government!have?!
4How!does!each!branch!of!government!“check”!the!other!branch!of!government

3.)Bill!of!Rights:!(Two!demonstra1ons)
MWhy!did!the!founding!fathers!include!a!Bill!of!Rights!in!the!Cons1tu1on?
MAfer!analyzing!the!Bill!of!Rights,!what!right!do!you!find!most!important!and!why?

4.)!Alexis!de!Tocqueville!&!our!Success!as!ConsHtuHonal!Republic:(Two!demonstra1ons)
MWhat!does!each!of!de!Tocqueville’s!five!valuesM!liberty,!egalitarianism,!individualism,!
populism,!and!laissezMfaire!mean?
MHow!do!and!how!can!individuals!operate!with!at!least!two!of!the!values!in!our!
cons1tu1onal!republic.
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Other!Evidence!(e.g.,!forma1ve)

Aside!from!working!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!create!their!performance!task!students!will!
complete!a!unit!guide!individually!with!their!text!to!help!acquire!and!analyze!each!standard!
objec1ve.!

There!will!be!a!short!answer!unit!quiz!to!assess!student!understanding!for!each!established!
goal!(standard).

Stage!3!–!Learning!PlanStage!3!–!Learning!PlanStage!3!–!Learning!PlanStage!3!–!Learning!PlanStage!3!–!Learning!PlanStage!3!–!Learning!Plan

CODE
(A,!M,!T)

PreMAssessment
How(will(you(check(students’(prior(knowledge,(skill(levels,(and(poten7al(misconcep7ons?

4Department!wide!preMassessment!to!understand!what!students!know!about!U.S!History
MPossible!ques1onnaire!using!essen1al!ques1ons!for!unit

PreMAssessment
How(will(you(check(students’(prior(knowledge,(skill(levels,(and(poten7al(misconcep7ons?

4Department!wide!preMassessment!to!understand!what!students!know!about!U.S!History
MPossible!ques1onnaire!using!essen1al!ques1ons!for!unit

PreMAssessment
How(will(you(check(students’(prior(knowledge,(skill(levels,(and(poten7al(misconcep7ons?

4Department!wide!preMassessment!to!understand!what!students!know!about!U.S!History
MPossible!ques1onnaire!using!essen1al!ques1ons!for!unit

PreMAssessment
How(will(you(check(students’(prior(knowledge,(skill(levels,(and(poten7al(misconcep7ons?

4Department!wide!preMassessment!to!understand!what!students!know!about!U.S!History
MPossible!ques1onnaire!using!essen1al!ques1ons!for!unit

PreMAssessment
How(will(you(check(students’(prior(knowledge,(skill(levels,(and(poten7al(misconcep7ons?

4Department!wide!preMassessment!to!understand!what!students!know!about!U.S!History
MPossible!ques1onnaire!using!essen1al!ques1ons!for!unit



AMT

AM

AM

AM

M

AM

AMT

AM

MT

M

MT

Learning!AcHviHes:
Outside!of!Class
MWorking!individually!at!home!and!during!granted!class!1me!on!a!unit!guide!
that!corresponds!and!breaks!down!their!history!text!in!aligning!with!state!
standards

90!Minute!Class!Period!The!following!Unit!is!designed!for!a!90!minute!
class!period!but!can!be!divided!up!for!two!45!minute!class!periods

MAs!a!guiding!ques1on!or!“hook”!students!will!be!asked!an!essen1al!ques1on:!
Think!about!all!the!rights!you!have!as!a!person,!what!right!would!you!fight!to!
keep!if!all!your!rights!were!taken!away?!For!acquisi1on!students!will!be!
provided!with!direct!instruc1on!over!Colonial!America!to!front!load!that!topic!
along!with!the!rights!of!the!colonists!the!Bri1sh!infringed!upon!with!specific!
ac1ons!like!the!Stamp!Act,!the!forced!housing!of!Bri1sh!troops,!and!taxa1on!
without!representa1on.!

MDirect!Instruc1on!will!also!be!provided!for!colonists’!rebellion!(Boston!Tea!
Party,!etc.)!and!with!department!head!permission!display!of!schoolMfriendly!
clips!from!the!Patriot!that!visually!demonstrate!colonists’!rebellions.!Direct!
instruct!the!American!Revolu1on!briefly!and!ask!students!why!Americans!were!
rebelling!to!check!their!understanding.!

MStudents!work!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!analyze!the!Declara1on!of!
Independence!with!analy1cal!ques1ons!students!can!JIGSAW.!Focus!the!
ques1ons!on!reasons!why!colonists!Declared!Independence.!!What!are!the!
unalienable!rights!outlined!in!the!declara1on!of!independence?

MClassroom!discussion!over!unalienable!rights!and!why!these!rights!were!
decided!to!be!“unalienable”!by!the!founding!fathers!(chalk!talk!possible)

MTransi1on!into!the!next!founding!document.!Ask!the!students!“what!is!a!
cons1tu1on”?!“Why!do!we!need!a!cons1tu1on?!(direc1ons!to!operate!the!
government)

MHave!students!work!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!detail!each!branch!of!
government!and!the!responsibili1es!of!each!branch!of!government!by!looking!
at!the!cons1tu1on!in!the!textbook!(possible!triad).!Have!a!possible!grid!or!chart!
where!students!have!to!list!at!least!3M5!responsibili1es!of!each!branch.

MWith!the!Cons1tu1on!and!a!checks!and!balances!handout!(amached),!have!
students!analyze!in!collaborate!groups!at!least!one!way!each!branch!of!
government!checks!another!branch,!this!could!also!be!apart!of!the!grid!
(amached)

MChalk!talk:!each!group!must!give!a!different!responsibility!for!a!branch!of!
government.!Each!group!should!be!able!to!provide!one!way!a!branch!checks!
another!branch.!!How!are!checks!placed!on!the!government!in!the!cons1tu1on!
to!prevent!corrup1on!and!to!make!sure!the!government!is!run!by!the!people!
and!for!the!people?

MRevisit!and!check!for!understanding:!Classroom!discussion!of!rights!that!were!
violated!by!the!Bri1sh,!possible!list..

MThinkMPairMShare!or!group!discussion!of!the!Bill!of!Rights,!have!students!focus!
on!a!right!they!find!to!be!most!important,!why!is!that!right!most!important!to!
them?

Learning!AcHviHes:
Outside!of!Class
MWorking!individually!at!home!and!during!granted!class!1me!on!a!unit!guide!
that!corresponds!and!breaks!down!their!history!text!in!aligning!with!state!
standards

90!Minute!Class!Period!The!following!Unit!is!designed!for!a!90!minute!
class!period!but!can!be!divided!up!for!two!45!minute!class!periods

MAs!a!guiding!ques1on!or!“hook”!students!will!be!asked!an!essen1al!ques1on:!
Think!about!all!the!rights!you!have!as!a!person,!what!right!would!you!fight!to!
keep!if!all!your!rights!were!taken!away?!For!acquisi1on!students!will!be!
provided!with!direct!instruc1on!over!Colonial!America!to!front!load!that!topic!
along!with!the!rights!of!the!colonists!the!Bri1sh!infringed!upon!with!specific!
ac1ons!like!the!Stamp!Act,!the!forced!housing!of!Bri1sh!troops,!and!taxa1on!
without!representa1on.!

MDirect!Instruc1on!will!also!be!provided!for!colonists’!rebellion!(Boston!Tea!
Party,!etc.)!and!with!department!head!permission!display!of!schoolMfriendly!
clips!from!the!Patriot!that!visually!demonstrate!colonists’!rebellions.!Direct!
instruct!the!American!Revolu1on!briefly!and!ask!students!why!Americans!were!
rebelling!to!check!their!understanding.!

MStudents!work!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!analyze!the!Declara1on!of!
Independence!with!analy1cal!ques1ons!students!can!JIGSAW.!Focus!the!
ques1ons!on!reasons!why!colonists!Declared!Independence.!!What!are!the!
unalienable!rights!outlined!in!the!declara1on!of!independence?

MClassroom!discussion!over!unalienable!rights!and!why!these!rights!were!
decided!to!be!“unalienable”!by!the!founding!fathers!(chalk!talk!possible)

MTransi1on!into!the!next!founding!document.!Ask!the!students!“what!is!a!
cons1tu1on”?!“Why!do!we!need!a!cons1tu1on?!(direc1ons!to!operate!the!
government)

MHave!students!work!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!detail!each!branch!of!
government!and!the!responsibili1es!of!each!branch!of!government!by!looking!
at!the!cons1tu1on!in!the!textbook!(possible!triad).!Have!a!possible!grid!or!chart!
where!students!have!to!list!at!least!3M5!responsibili1es!of!each!branch.

MWith!the!Cons1tu1on!and!a!checks!and!balances!handout!(amached),!have!
students!analyze!in!collaborate!groups!at!least!one!way!each!branch!of!
government!checks!another!branch,!this!could!also!be!apart!of!the!grid!
(amached)

MChalk!talk:!each!group!must!give!a!different!responsibility!for!a!branch!of!
government.!Each!group!should!be!able!to!provide!one!way!a!branch!checks!
another!branch.!!How!are!checks!placed!on!the!government!in!the!cons1tu1on!
to!prevent!corrup1on!and!to!make!sure!the!government!is!run!by!the!people!
and!for!the!people?

MRevisit!and!check!for!understanding:!Classroom!discussion!of!rights!that!were!
violated!by!the!Bri1sh,!possible!list..

MThinkMPairMShare!or!group!discussion!of!the!Bill!of!Rights,!have!students!focus!
on!a!right!they!find!to!be!most!important,!why!is!that!right!most!important!to!
them?

Learning!AcHviHes:
Outside!of!Class
MWorking!individually!at!home!and!during!granted!class!1me!on!a!unit!guide!
that!corresponds!and!breaks!down!their!history!text!in!aligning!with!state!
standards

90!Minute!Class!Period!The!following!Unit!is!designed!for!a!90!minute!
class!period!but!can!be!divided!up!for!two!45!minute!class!periods

MAs!a!guiding!ques1on!or!“hook”!students!will!be!asked!an!essen1al!ques1on:!
Think!about!all!the!rights!you!have!as!a!person,!what!right!would!you!fight!to!
keep!if!all!your!rights!were!taken!away?!For!acquisi1on!students!will!be!
provided!with!direct!instruc1on!over!Colonial!America!to!front!load!that!topic!
along!with!the!rights!of!the!colonists!the!Bri1sh!infringed!upon!with!specific!
ac1ons!like!the!Stamp!Act,!the!forced!housing!of!Bri1sh!troops,!and!taxa1on!
without!representa1on.!

MDirect!Instruc1on!will!also!be!provided!for!colonists’!rebellion!(Boston!Tea!
Party,!etc.)!and!with!department!head!permission!display!of!schoolMfriendly!
clips!from!the!Patriot!that!visually!demonstrate!colonists’!rebellions.!Direct!
instruct!the!American!Revolu1on!briefly!and!ask!students!why!Americans!were!
rebelling!to!check!their!understanding.!

MStudents!work!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!analyze!the!Declara1on!of!
Independence!with!analy1cal!ques1ons!students!can!JIGSAW.!Focus!the!
ques1ons!on!reasons!why!colonists!Declared!Independence.!!What!are!the!
unalienable!rights!outlined!in!the!declara1on!of!independence?

MClassroom!discussion!over!unalienable!rights!and!why!these!rights!were!
decided!to!be!“unalienable”!by!the!founding!fathers!(chalk!talk!possible)

MTransi1on!into!the!next!founding!document.!Ask!the!students!“what!is!a!
cons1tu1on”?!“Why!do!we!need!a!cons1tu1on?!(direc1ons!to!operate!the!
government)

MHave!students!work!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!detail!each!branch!of!
government!and!the!responsibili1es!of!each!branch!of!government!by!looking!
at!the!cons1tu1on!in!the!textbook!(possible!triad).!Have!a!possible!grid!or!chart!
where!students!have!to!list!at!least!3M5!responsibili1es!of!each!branch.

MWith!the!Cons1tu1on!and!a!checks!and!balances!handout!(amached),!have!
students!analyze!in!collaborate!groups!at!least!one!way!each!branch!of!
government!checks!another!branch,!this!could!also!be!apart!of!the!grid!
(amached)

MChalk!talk:!each!group!must!give!a!different!responsibility!for!a!branch!of!
government.!Each!group!should!be!able!to!provide!one!way!a!branch!checks!
another!branch.!!How!are!checks!placed!on!the!government!in!the!cons1tu1on!
to!prevent!corrup1on!and!to!make!sure!the!government!is!run!by!the!people!
and!for!the!people?

MRevisit!and!check!for!understanding:!Classroom!discussion!of!rights!that!were!
violated!by!the!Bri1sh,!possible!list..

MThinkMPairMShare!or!group!discussion!of!the!Bill!of!Rights,!have!students!focus!
on!a!right!they!find!to!be!most!important,!why!is!that!right!most!important!to!
them?

Learning!AcHviHes:
Outside!of!Class
MWorking!individually!at!home!and!during!granted!class!1me!on!a!unit!guide!
that!corresponds!and!breaks!down!their!history!text!in!aligning!with!state!
standards

90!Minute!Class!Period!The!following!Unit!is!designed!for!a!90!minute!
class!period!but!can!be!divided!up!for!two!45!minute!class!periods

MAs!a!guiding!ques1on!or!“hook”!students!will!be!asked!an!essen1al!ques1on:!
Think!about!all!the!rights!you!have!as!a!person,!what!right!would!you!fight!to!
keep!if!all!your!rights!were!taken!away?!For!acquisi1on!students!will!be!
provided!with!direct!instruc1on!over!Colonial!America!to!front!load!that!topic!
along!with!the!rights!of!the!colonists!the!Bri1sh!infringed!upon!with!specific!
ac1ons!like!the!Stamp!Act,!the!forced!housing!of!Bri1sh!troops,!and!taxa1on!
without!representa1on.!

MDirect!Instruc1on!will!also!be!provided!for!colonists’!rebellion!(Boston!Tea!
Party,!etc.)!and!with!department!head!permission!display!of!schoolMfriendly!
clips!from!the!Patriot!that!visually!demonstrate!colonists’!rebellions.!Direct!
instruct!the!American!Revolu1on!briefly!and!ask!students!why!Americans!were!
rebelling!to!check!their!understanding.!

MStudents!work!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!analyze!the!Declara1on!of!
Independence!with!analy1cal!ques1ons!students!can!JIGSAW.!Focus!the!
ques1ons!on!reasons!why!colonists!Declared!Independence.!!What!are!the!
unalienable!rights!outlined!in!the!declara1on!of!independence?

MClassroom!discussion!over!unalienable!rights!and!why!these!rights!were!
decided!to!be!“unalienable”!by!the!founding!fathers!(chalk!talk!possible)

MTransi1on!into!the!next!founding!document.!Ask!the!students!“what!is!a!
cons1tu1on”?!“Why!do!we!need!a!cons1tu1on?!(direc1ons!to!operate!the!
government)

MHave!students!work!in!collabora1ve!groups!to!detail!each!branch!of!
government!and!the!responsibili1es!of!each!branch!of!government!by!looking!
at!the!cons1tu1on!in!the!textbook!(possible!triad).!Have!a!possible!grid!or!chart!
where!students!have!to!list!at!least!3M5!responsibili1es!of!each!branch.

MWith!the!Cons1tu1on!and!a!checks!and!balances!handout!(amached),!have!
students!analyze!in!collaborate!groups!at!least!one!way!each!branch!of!
government!checks!another!branch,!this!could!also!be!apart!of!the!grid!
(amached)

MChalk!talk:!each!group!must!give!a!different!responsibility!for!a!branch!of!
government.!Each!group!should!be!able!to!provide!one!way!a!branch!checks!
another!branch.!!How!are!checks!placed!on!the!government!in!the!cons1tu1on!
to!prevent!corrup1on!and!to!make!sure!the!government!is!run!by!the!people!
and!for!the!people?

MRevisit!and!check!for!understanding:!Classroom!discussion!of!rights!that!were!
violated!by!the!Bri1sh,!possible!list..

MThinkMPairMShare!or!group!discussion!of!the!Bill!of!Rights,!have!students!focus!
on!a!right!they!find!to!be!most!important,!why!is!that!right!most!important!to!
them?

Progress!Monitoring!(e.g.,!
forma1ve!data)
Allow!inMclass!1me!for!HW,!HW!
checks,!teacher!walks!around!
and!signs!and!dates!
progression!on!student’s!HW,!
teacher!asks!if!student!needs!
help!with!any!ques1ons

Ask!students!ques1ons,!
possible!socra1c!ques1ons!to!
have!them!relay!what!was!
taught.!Make!sure!students!are!
following!along!and!taking!
notes!

Socra1c!ques1oning

Walk!around!and!monitor!
groups,!ask!them!the!analy1cal!
ques1ons!and!help!any!
students!that!need!assistance

Call!on!students!that!have!not!
par1cipated!so!far

Walk!around!and!monitor!
students,!help!students!analyze!
the!cons1tu1on

Walk!around!and!monitor!
students,!help!students!analyze!
the!handout

Socra1c!ques1oning!of!groups,!
call!on!students!that!have!not!
par1cipated!so!far

Monitor!pairs!and!help!pairs!
that!need!assistance

Perform!a!thumb!check!to!see!
if!students!understand!
performance!task!direc1ons



CODE
(A,!M,!
T)

M

AM

M

MT

MHow!did!our!founding!fathers!ensure!the!protec1on!of!individual’s!unalienable!
rights!and!what!rights!are!protected!in!the!Bill!of!Rights?

MPossibly!pause!and!move!into!performance!task!then!address!the!next!learning!
ac1vity!to!help!complete!step!4!of!the!performance!task!M!I!feel!that!by!pausing!
and!lenng!students!demonstrate!what!they!have!learned!so!far!about!the!
crea1on!of!the!founding!documents!they!will!be!able!to!make!that!knowledge!
more!concrete!before!moving!onto!analyzing!Alexis!de!Tocqueville's!five!values.

MDirect!Instruc1on!over!Alexis!de!Tocqueville's!five!values!crucial!to!America's!
success!as!a!cons1tu1onal!republic:!liberty,!egalitarianism,!individualism,!
populism,!and!laissezMfaire;.!Provide!students!with!easyMto!understand!terms.

With!these!terms!students!can!then!finish!the!fourth!part!of!the!performance!
task!:!4What(does(each(of(de(Tocqueville’s(five(values4(liberty,(egalitarianism,(
individualism,(populism,(and(laissez4faire(mean?

4How(do(and(how(can(individuals(operate(with(at(least(two(of(the(values(in(our(
cons7tu7onal(republic.

Progress!Monitoring!
(e.g.,!forma1ve!data)

Ask!socra1c!ques1ons,!
make!sure!students!are!
ac1vely!taking!notes!they!
will!need!to!use!them!for!
their!collabora1ve!task

Walk!around!and!make!
sure!teams!are!helping!
one!another.!



Follow along with the lecture to complete the notes below:

-The first British Colony in North America was _______________, Virginia established in 1607. The 
British made money growing ______________ in Virginia where climate on plantations made it possible 
to grow a lot of tobacco. In the 1620s a group of Puritans, the ____________________, fled England to 
come to North America for _________________ freedom. The Pilgrims formed the colony Plymouth in 
Massachusetts. The Pilgrims formed a document known as the _________________ that established a 
self-governing colony. They still followed British law but the males of the church decided the laws and 
rules the colonists had to follow.

-After the French and ______________War in 1763 the British tried to make money off of the colonists to 
pay for the war. The British quickly put __________ on food items like sugar, molasses, and other items 
entering the colonies and this increase in prices quickly angered colonists. 
The colonies did not have a _________________ in British parliament so the colonists had 
____________ when the British made laws. 
-What do you think the parliament does?
-Why are the colonists in America upset with the British?
The Colonists were upset that they had to pay __________ but had ______________in any of the laws 
that were made over them. “Taxation without ____________________.”

The Stamp Act puts at tax on:
Angry colonists ____________________ and formed groups like the ___________________ under 
Samuel Adams. 
-What does it mean to boycott something?
Parliament then passed the _____________ in 1773. Angry they had to pay more for________ colonists 
boarded three ships at night and threw 342 chests of tea into the _____________ Harbor. This later 
became known as the Boston ______________. 
In response Parliament passed the ________________________
 -What did the Intolerable Acts do?
-Colonists were British citizens, how might they feel that they are being treated unfairly by the 
British parliament compared to their families back in Britain?

In 1774 the First ___________________________ meets to discuss how to rebel against the British.
The first battle breaks out at _________________& Concord. 
Patrick Henry made a speech and declared, “_________________________________________!” and 
Thomas Paine wrote a famous pamphlet “Common Sense” calling for the end of ___________________. 

Colonial America & Our Founding Documents Handout! Name____________________ Period__



The Continental Congress worked together and had ____________________________ draft the 
Declaration of Independence which was approved on July _______________________. 
-When did we declare our independence from England?
-What three things did the Declaration of Independence say we had the right to?

With your group look at page 24 & 25 to answer the following questions about the Declaration of 
Independence :
1. What are the unalienable rights congress says a government should not violate?

2.What right do the people have if the government violates these rights?

3.With your group work together and come up with at least four ways the King of England has violated the 
rights and liberties of the British colonists.
! 1.

! 2.

! 3.

!

! 4.

Classroom Discussion:
-What are the unalienable rights in the Declaration of Independence, that a government should not 
violate?

-Why do you think these rights were decided to be “unalienable” by the founding fathers?

What is a Constitution? Why are Constitutions important? 

Colonial America & Our Founding Documents Handout! Name____________________ Period__



In the grid below list at least four  responsibilities each branch of the federal government carries out

Executive (President) Legislative (Congress) Judicial (Supreme Court)

Looking at the Checks & Balances handout detail three ways that the branches of government “check” 
one another. 

1.

2.

3.

In order to prevent the new government from ever violating a citizen’s rights again, some of our founding 
fathers said that they would only support the constitution if it included a protection of rights or 
a______________________. 

Look at the Bill of Rights, pick one right that you feel is the most important. If all the other protections 
were taken away why would you keep the one you picked? 

What would happen that amendment was taken away?

Alexis de Toqueville, a french scholar, wrote “Democracy in America,”  detailing five values he felt were 
crucial if America was to succeed as a constitutional republic.
1. Liberty:

2.Egalitarianism:

3.Individualism:

4.Populism:

5.Laissez-faire:

Colonial America & Our Founding Documents Handout! Name____________________ Period__



The Social Studies Help Center
Social Studies help for American History, Economics and AP Government. There are
class notes, numerous Supreme Court case summaries and information on how to write
a research paper inside.

  

How does our system of checks and balances help
protect our rights?
 As we have already seen our Constitution is very much a reaction to the events that
came before it. Our founding fathers had several goals, foremost among those goals was
to avoid tyranny. In order to do this several different systems were set up to prevent the
abuse of power. Federalism was one of these systems. Federalism was designed to
balance the power of the national and State governments and thus limit the powers of
the national government. Jefferson and others were convinced that state government was
closer to the people and thus more democratic.

Another system that was developed was the system of checks and balances. Checks and
balances, or the separation of powers, is based upon the philosophy of Baron de
Montesquieau. In this system the government was to be divided into three branches of
government, each branch having particular powers.
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Links Pages

Rubrics
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Legislative Branch Makes the laws

Executive Branch Enforces and carries out the laws.

Judicial Branch Interprets the laws

Not only does each branch of the government have particular powers each branch has
certain powers over the other branchs. This is done to keep them balanced and to
prevent one branch form ever gaining too much power. For example:

Congress may pass laws........but the President can veto them.

The President can veto laws.......but Congress can override the veto with a
2/3 vote.

The President and Congreess may agree on a law..........but the Supreme
Court can declare a law unconsitutional.

The President can appoint Judges and other government officials.......but
Senate must approve them.

Supreme Court judges have life terms.......but they can be impeached .





To demonstrate your understanding you will create a mobile. Take a sheet of paper and using a pencil 
divide the paper into four equal parts you will cut apart from one another. For each cut piece of paper you 
must dedicate that paper to one of the following topics below (1-4). Use your notes, use colors or markers 
and be creative. You will be graded based on the following rubric after the instructions.

1.)Reasons*to*Create*a*New*Na0on:*What%are%unalienable%rights%and%how%were%the%colonists%
unalienable%rights%violated%by%the%Bri6sh?%(at%least%two%examples)

2.)*The*Cons0tu0on:%(Three%demonstra6ons)%
>How%does%the%Cons6tu6on%provide%instruc6ons%to%operate%our%government%in%a%way%to%promote%the%
best%interest%of%the%people?%
>What%powers%does%each%branch%of%government%have?%
!How%does%each%branch%of%government%“check”%the%other%branch%of%government

3.)Bill*of*Rights:%(Two%demonstra6ons)
>Why%did%the%founding%fathers%include%a%Bill%of%Rights%in%the%Cons6tu6on?
>AGer%analyzing%the%Bill%of%Rights,%what%right%do%you%find%most%important%and%why?

4.)*Alexis*de*Tocqueville*&*our*Success*as*Cons0tu0onal*Republic:(Two%demonstra6ons)
>What%does%each%of%de%Tocqueville’s%five%values>%liberty,%egalitarianism,%individualism,%populism,%and%
laissez>faire%mean?
>How%do%and%how%can%individuals%operate%with%at%least%two%of%the%values%in%our%cons6tu6onal%republic.

Reasons'to'Create'a'
New'Na-on

The'Cons-tu-on Bill'of'Rights Alexis'de'
Tocqueville'&'our'

Success'as'
Cons-tu-onal'

Republic

Yes=2, Somewhat =1, No=0Yes=2, Somewhat =1, No=0Yes=2, Somewhat =1, No=0Yes=2, Somewhat =1, No=0

Completed 
Demonstrations?

Understand the 
concept well? 

Creative/Quality

Total Pts.

Combined Total _____/24     = _______/100 or IB Scale =________/8Combined Total _____/24     = _______/100 or IB Scale =________/8Combined Total _____/24     = _______/100 or IB Scale =________/8Combined Total _____/24     = _______/100 or IB Scale =________/8Combined Total _____/24     = _______/100 or IB Scale =________/8

0.5 Colonial America & Our Founding Documents Mobile Performance Task & Rubric 



MTA Scripting for Houston ISD Collaborative Following M.B Lamar IB World School Learning 
Cycle

Guiding Question/Hook:
Think about all the rights you have as a person, what right would you fight to keep if all your 
rights were taken away?

CFU:

Allow students time to share the rights they would fight for.

Instructional Activity A:

Direct Instruction with fill in notes for Colonial America. 

The first British Colony in North America was Jamestown, Virginia established in 1607. The 
British made money growing tobacco in Virginia where climate on plantations made it possible 
to grow a lot of tobacco. In the 1620s a group of Puritans, the Pilgrims, fled England to come to 
North America for religious freedom. The Pilgrims formed the colony Plymouth in 
Massachusetts. The Pilgrims formed a document known as the Mayflower Compact that 
established a self-governing  colony. They still followed British law but the males of the church 
decided the laws and rules the colonists had to follow. The church had a strong control over the 
rules individuals had to follow in the Northern or New England colonies. 

During the 1700s the British and French spent a lot of money fighting over land in Canada. After 
the French and Indian War in 1763 the British tried to make money off of the colonists to pay for 
the war. 

The British quickly put taxes on food items like sugar, molasses, and other items entering the 
colonies and this increase in prices quickly angered colonists. 

The colonies did not have a representative in British parliament so the colonists had no voice 
when the British made laws. 

CFU

Inquiry: What do you think the parliament does? [Makes laws]

Why are the colonists in America upset with the British? [British are taxing them, taxation w/out 
representation]

Instructional Activity A Cont.

The Colonists were upset that they had to pay taxes but had no say in any of the laws that were 
made over them. “Taxation without representation.” No one was representing their voice in the 
British parliament. 

In 1765 the parliament passed another tax the Stamp Act. The stamp act puts a tax on all 
printed items like newspapers, legal documents, even poker cards. Angry colonists boycotted 
and formed groups like the Sons Of Liberty under Samuel Adams. 



CFU

Have any of you seen Samuel Adams anywhere else? 

What does it mean to boycott something? 

Instructional Activity A Cont.

Samuel Adams and the Sons of Liberty tried to pass their own law saying they didn’t have to 
follow the Stamp Act. The British refused and sent in troops, the redcoats to make sure the 
colonists paid their taxes. 

Parliament then passed the Tea Act in 1773, the British Colonists like their tea, they drank it 
everyday at tea time, it was like water for them. Angry they had to pay more for tea colonists 
boarded three ships at night and threw 342 chests of tea into the Boston Harbor. This later 
became known as the Boston Tea Party. 

In response Parliament passed the Intolerable Acts closing the port of Boston to trade, the 
Puritans could no longer govern themselves but officials were sent from Britain to keep control 
on the colonies, citizens were limited from traveling long distances, and people were forced to 
house and feed the redcoats. 

CFU

What did the Intolerable Acts do?

Colonists were British citizens, how might they feel that they are being treated unfairly by the 
British parliament compared to their families back in Britain? 

Instructional Activity A Cont.

In 1774 the First Continental Congress meets to discuss how to rebel against the British. In 
1775 Britain sends more troops in to overthrow the rebellion. Paul Revere notifies the colonists 
that the British are coming and the first battle breaks out at Lexington & Concord. The 
Continental Congress meets again and decides to form the Continental Army choosing George 
Washington as the commander. 

Colonists believed that the British had violated their rights as British citizens. Patrick Henry 
made a speech and declared, “give me liberty or give me death!” and Thomas Paine wrote a 
famous pamphlet “Common Sense” calling for the end of British rule. The Continental Congress 
worked together and had Thomas Jefferson draft the Declaration of Independence which was 
approved on July 4, 1776. 

Watch the following clip from School House Rock on the Declaration of Independence (http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrSeCYSnj5Y)

CFU
When did we declare our independence from England?
What three things did the Declaration of Independence say we had the right to?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrSeCYSnj5Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrSeCYSnj5Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrSeCYSnj5Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrSeCYSnj5Y


Student Guided Practice A
-Students work in collaborative groups to analyze the Declaration of Independence with 
analytical questions students can JIGSAW with the questions on the student handout.

CFU

-What are the unalienable rights in the Declaration of Independence, that a government 
should not violate?

-Why do you think these rights were decided to be “unalienable” by the founding 
fathers?

Instructional Activity B

Pose these questions for classroom discussion: “What is a constitution”? “Why do we 
need a constitution?

Explain to students if they did not provide a solid answer that the constitution is the law 
for our country and details how our government should operate. 

Student Guided Activity B

Have students work in collaborative groups to detail each branch of government and the 
responsibilities of each branch of government by looking at the constitution in the 
textbook (possible triad). Have a possible grid or chart where students have to list at 
least 3-5 responsibilities of each branch.

CFU

Randomly call on students at each group to provide one responsibility for a branch of 
government. ie: “Tommy- According to the Constitution what is one responsibility of the 
legislative branch?”

Student Guided Activity C

With the Constitution and a checks and balances handout (attached), have students 
analyze in collaborate groups at least one way each branch of government checks 
another branch.

CFU

Randomly call on students either using popsicle sticks or by any other random method 
to answer how one branch of government checks another branch of government. Allow 
for more answers after asking three students. OR You can do a Chalk talk: each group 
must give a different responsibility for a branch of government. Each group should be 
able to provide one way a branch checks another branch. (write these items down on 



the whiteboard OR groups can answer back by holding up their own whiteboards or 
paper with the answer on the paper for other groups to see. 

Instructional Activity C

Now that we have discussed the Declaration of Independence, and the Constitution let’s 
revisit some of the reasons why we Declared Independence and formed our 
government based off of a constitution.

Let’s list some rights of the Colonists the British violated (write rights down for class 
display, remind students that they can look at the beginning of their notes to refresh on 
the actions the British took against the colonists.)

In order to prevent the new government from ever violating a citizen’s rights again, 
some of our founding fathers said that they would only support the constitution if it 
included a protection of rights or a Bill of Rights. 

Independent Practice or Student Guided Activity D

Independently or using Think-Pair-Share, have students look at the Bill of Rights and 
focus on a right they find to be most important, why is that right most important to them?  
If they had to choose one right to preserve why would it be that one? What would 
happen if that right was taken away?

CFU

Ask students to volunteer their responses:

-Look at the Bill of Rights, pick one right that you feel is the most important. If all the 
other protections were taken away why would you keep the one you picked?

-What would happen that amendment was taken away?

-How did our founding fathers ensure the protection of individual’s unalienable rights 
and what rights are protected in the Bill of Rights?

Independent Practice

-Possibly pause and move into performance task then address the next learning activity 
to help complete step 4 of the performance task - I feel that by pausing and letting 
students demonstrate what they have learned so far about the creation of the founding 
documents they will be able to make that knowledge more concrete before moving onto 
analyzing Alexis de Tocqueville's five values.

Have materials managers at each table grab a sheet of paper for each person, scissors, 
& one hole puncher. 

Provide students with an instruction sheet, model these instructions, and display a slide 
with the following:



Using!a!sheet!of!paper!you!will!divide!that!sheet!of!paper!into!four!parts!crea1ng!a!four!part!hanging!
mobile!that!illustrates!their!understanding!and!analysis!of:

1.)Reasons!to!Create!a!New!NaHon:!What!are!unalienable!rights!and!how!were!the!colonists!
unalienable!rights!violated!by!the!Bri1sh?!(at!least!two!examples)

2.)!The!ConsHtuHon:!(Three!demonstra1ons)!
MHow!does!the!Cons1tu1on!provide!instruc1ons!to!operate!our!government!in!a!way!to!promote!the!
best!interest!of!the!people?!
MWhat!powers!does!each!branch!of!government!have?!
4How!does!each!branch!of!government!“check”!the!other!branch!of!government

3.)Bill!of!Rights:!(Two!demonstra1ons)
MWhy!did!the!founding!fathers!include!a!Bill!of!Rights!in!the!Cons1tu1on?
MAfer!analyzing!the!Bill!of!Rights,!what!right!do!you!find!most!important!and!why?

4.)!Alexis!de!Tocqueville!&!our!Success!as!ConsHtuHonal!Republic:(Two!demonstra1ons)
MWhat!does!each!of!de!Tocqueville’s!five!valuesM!liberty,!egalitarianism,!individualism,!populism,!and!
laissezMfaire!mean?
MHow!do!and!how!can!individuals!operate!with!at!least!two!of!the!values!in!our!cons1tu1onal!republic.

If you are pausing to do part 4, tell students not to worry about part four yet but to do 
their first three panels with their notes. They can work together if you choose to allow 
them to but each student should be encouraged to create their own mobile to 
demonstrate their understanding. -You can require students to add imagery and 
graphics to each panel if they choose to do so, you can also include a creativity 
requirement in the rubric. 

Explain the rubric to students and allow them to begin.

CFU

Walk around the room and check for student understanding. Provide students with 
ribbon when they are complete. If you are running out of time you can continue this 
activity next class period. 

Instructional Activity

Provide students with notes on Alexis de Toqueville.

Alexis de Toqueville, a french scholar, wrote “Democracy in America,”  detailing five 
values he felt were crucial if America was to succeed as a constitutional republic.

1.! Liberty- freedom from arbitrary government control

2.! Egalitarianism- belief in equality;  there is no permanent class structure

3.! Individualism- people are free to pursue their individual goals

4.! Populism- the law is made for/has an appeal to ordinary people



5.! Laissez-faire- government is “hands off”

Have students finish the final and fourth part of their mobile. Instruct them on how to use 
ribbon and a hole punch at the top in the center to string their mobiles together. Have 
them keep their notes or you can use their notes as a completion grade or in addition to 
the performance task grade. 

CFU

You may need to walk around and check student’s understanding on the five values as 
they figure out what each value means for them or you can ask for some examples after 
you have given them the terms for each value



Colonial America & Our Founding Documents Presentation

-Link to Keynote Presentation (Mac): https://docs.google.com/file/d/
0Bx1HhijClUFIZTdrbTQ4VDFGck0/edit?usp=sharing

-Link to PowerPoint Presentation (Windows): https://docs.google.com/file/d/
0Bx1HhijClUFIaTVrQ21zYkF0bUE/edit?usp=sharing



Colonial America & Our Founding Documents

We will analyze and evaluate the text, intent, meaning, and importance of the Declaration 
of Independence and the U.S. Constitution, including the Bill of Rights, and identify the full 

text of the first three paragraphs of the Declaration of Independence. 

We will also explain the contributions of the Founding Fathers and discuss Alexis de 
Tocqueville's five values crucial to America's success as a constitutional republic.

Thursday, June 20, 13



Think about all the rights you have as a person, what 
right would you fight to keep if all your rights were 
taken away?

Thursday, June 20, 13



The first British Colony in North 
America was Jamestown, Virginia 
established in 1607. 

The British made money growing 
tobacco in Virginia where climate 
on plantations made it possible to 
grow a lot of tobacco.
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In the 1620s a group of Puritans, the 
Pilgrims, fled England to come to 
North America for religious freedom. 

The Pilgrims formed the colony Plymouth in 
Massachusetts. The Pilgrims formed a document 
known as the Mayflower Compact that 
established a self-governing  colony. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



They Pilgrims still followed British law but the males of 
the church decided the laws and rules the colonists had 

to follow. The church had a strong control over the 
rules individuals had to follow in the Northern or New 

England colonies. 
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During the 1700s the British and French spent a lot of 
money fighting over land in Canada. 

After the French and Indian War in 1763 the British 
tried to make money off of the colonists to pay for the 
war. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



The British quickly put taxes 
on food items like sugar, 

molasses, and other items 
entering the colonies and this 

increase in prices quickly 
angered colonists. 

The colonies did not have a 
representative in British 

parliament so the colonists 
had no voice when the British 

made laws. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



What do you think the 
parliament does?

Why are the colonists in 
America upset with the British?

Thursday, June 20, 13



The Colonists were upset that they had to pay 
taxes but had no say in any of the laws that 
were made over them. “Taxation without 

representation.” No one was representing their 
voice in the British parliament. 
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In 1765 the parliament passed 
another tax the Stamp Act. 

The stamp act puts a tax on 
all printed items like 

newspapers, legal documents, 
even poker cards. 

Angry colonists boycotted 
and formed groups like the 

Sons Of Liberty under 
Samuel Adams. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



Have any of you seen Samuel Adams anywhere else? 

What does it mean to boycott something? 

Thursday, June 20, 13



Samuel Adams and the Sons of Liberty tried to pass their 
own law saying they didn’t have to follow the Stamp Act. 

The British refused and sent in troops, the redcoats to 
make sure the colonists paid their taxes. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



Parliament then passed the Tea Act in 1773, the British 
Colonists like their tea, they drank it everyday at tea time, it 

was like water for them. 

Angry they had to pay more for tea colonists boarded three 
ships at night and threw 342 chests of tea into the Boston 
Harbor. This later became known as the Boston Tea Party. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



In response Parliament passed the Intolerable Acts closing 
the port of Boston to trade. 

The Puritans could no longer govern themselves but officials 
were sent from Britain to keep control on the colonies. 

Citizens were limited from traveling long distances, and 
people were forced to house and feed the redcoats. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



What did the Intolerable Acts do?

Colonists were British citizens, how might they feel that they 
are being treated unfairly by the British parliament compared 

to their families back in Britain? 

Thursday, June 20, 13



In 1774 the First Continental Congress meets to discuss 
how to rebel against the British. In 1775 Britain sends more 

troops in to overthrow the rebellion. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



Paul Revere notifies the colonists that the British are coming 
and the first battle breaks out at Lexington & Concord.. 
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The Continental Congress meets again and decides to form 
the Continental Army choosing George Washington as the 

commander. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



Colonists believed that the British 
had violated their rights as British 

citizens. Patrick Henry made a speech 
and declared, “give me liberty or give 
me death!” and Thomas Paine wrote 
a famous pamphlet “Common Sense” 

calling for the end of British rule. 

The Continental Congress worked together and had 
Thomas Jefferson draft the Declaration of Independence 

which was approved on July 4, 1776. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



Watch the following clip from School House Rock on 
the Declaration of Independence 

(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrSeCYSnj5Y)

Thursday, June 20, 13

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrSeCYSnj5Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrSeCYSnj5Y


When did we declare our independence from England?

What three things did the Declaration of Independence 
say we had the right to?

Thursday, June 20, 13



With your group discuss and work 
together on the analytical questions 

about the Declaration of Independence 
on your handout. 

Thursday, June 20, 13



What are the unalienable rights in the 
Declaration of Independence, that a 

government should not violate?

Why do you think these rights were 
decided to be “unalienable” by the 

founding fathers?
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“What is a constitution”? 

“Why do we need a constitution?
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Work with your book and handout to detail at least 
four responsibilities each branch of the federal 

government carries out.

Executive (President) Legislative (Congress) Judicial (Supreme Court)

- - -
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Looking at the Checks & Balances handout detail 
three ways that the branches of government “check” 

one another.

-Enter responses here
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Now that we have discussed the Declaration of Independence, and 
the Constitution let’s revisit some of the reasons why we 
Declared Independence and formed our government based off of 
a constitution.

Let’s list some rights of the Colonists the British violated:

-
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In order to prevent the new government from ever 
violating a citizen’s rights again, some of our founding 

fathers said that they would only support the constitution 
if it included a protection of rights or a Bill of Rights. 
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With your handout and using your book 
look at the Bill of Rights, pick one right that 
you feel is the most important. 

If all the other protections were taken away 
why would you keep the one you picked?
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If all the other protections were taken away why would 
you keep the one you picked?

What would happen that amendment was taken away?

Thursday, June 20, 13



How did our founding fathers ensure the protection of 
individual’s unalienable rights and what rights are 

protected in the Bill of Rights?

Thursday, June 20, 13
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Using a sheet of paper you will divide that sheet of paper into four parts creating a four part 
hanging mobile that illustrates their understanding and analysis of:

1.)Reasons to Create a New Nation: What are unalienable rights and how were the 
colonists unalienable rights violated by the British? (at least two examples)

2.) The Constitution: (Three demonstrations) 
-How does the Constitution provide instructions to operate our government in a way to 
promote the best interest of the people? 
-What powers does each branch of government have? 
-How does each branch of government “check” the other branch of government

3.)Bill of Rights: (Two demonstrations)
-Why did the founding fathers include a Bill of Rights in the Constitution?
-After analyzing the Bill of Rights, what right do you find most important and why?

4.) Alexis de Tocqueville & our Success as Constitutional Republic:(Two 
demonstrations)
-What does each of de Tocqueville’s five values- liberty, egalitarianism, individualism, populism, and 
laissez-faire mean?
-How do and how can individuals operate with at least two of the values in our constitutional 
republic.

Thursday, June 20, 13



Alexis de Toqueville, a french scholar, wrote “Democracy 
in America,”  detailing five values he felt were crucial if 
America was to succeed as a constitutional republic.

1.! Liberty- freedom from arbitrary government control
2.! Egalitarianism- belief in equality;  there is no 
permanent class structure
3.! Individualism- people are free to pursue their 
individual goals
4.! Populism- the law is made for/has an appeal to 
ordinary people
5.! Laissez-faire- government is “hands off”

-Complete the last part of your mobile

Thursday, June 20, 13
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